Become an Ambassador
of My Green Trip

www.mygreentrip.com

What we do
We are a community of travelers and tourism organizations who pick up
trash left behind in nature. Together for our planet.
We believe that every small action can have a huge impact if we all do it
together.

“We do not pretend to save the world, but we contribute in our way.”
Nicolas & Elisabeth, co-founders of My Green Trip

How we do it
1. We empower a community of Green Travelers and Ambassadors
…to clean up nature and raise awareness.

2. We partner with touristic organizations around the world
…to include clean-ups in their outdoor activities with their travelers.

3. We work with travel global players
… to sponsor and create ad hoc partnerships and clean-up projects.

Our clean-up kit
A brochure
To raise awareness on the
littering and information
about how to use the kit.

A bag made from
recycled boat
sails Reusable
and washable, it
can be attached
to a backpack or
a belt.

2 garbage bags
Made from
recycled plastic.
They are perfect
to pick up dirty
and bigger
amounts of trash.

A thank you card Because
our green travelers are
amazing !
4 mini-flyers Travelers can
distribute them to tourism
organisations to become
partners of My Green Trip.
A postcard It is made from
recycled paper. To send to
someone we love.

Biodegradables gloves Their aim
is to avoid having dirty hands.
They do not protect from sharp
objects.

The kit is your travel
companion to always pack
in your suitcase.

All items are made from
recycled materials. The kit
is packed in a workshop
working with disabled
people in Switzerland

Our Green Travelers
• We have a community of about 3,000 Green Travelers who believe in our project.

• They pick up trash in nature, alone with our kit or in group with our partners.
• They take a photo and publish it on Instagram/Facebook using #mygreentrip to
inspire and motivate other members of our community to do the same.

#mygreentrip

What does it mean to become an
Ambassador of My Green Trip?
Our Ambassadors are more than Green Travelers. They are green entrepreneurs,
globe trotters or creative story tellers who share our vision and help us grow our
project.

Here is how you can have a positive impact by joining us as Ambassador:
1. Organize clean-up events to protect your local environment and raise awareness.
2. Help us find new partners to join our movement and have more impact around the world.
3. Share your travel stories and inspire other members of our community.

How does My Green Trip support
you as Ambassador?
1.

We help you with logistics and marketing support while you take the lead in
organizing the event of your choice.

2.

We support you with promotional material and put you in contact with our existing
partners while you travel and meet amazing green organizations on the way.

3.

We provide you with a dedicated publishing space on our website where you can
express yourself and be as creative as you want.

What our Ambassadors did in 2018…

Become an Ambassador Today !
Share your motivation with us here

Thank you and see you soon :)

***
Visit our website
Like us on Facebook and Instagram
Order your kit and

let’s clean the planet together !

